
Dear Professor Popkin, 

‘Thank you very much for your letter of the2Sth, I should certainly 
be delighted to have an opportunity to discuss the case with you when _. 
you return from nropes Pet by ne eorvary the situation will. 

iat leasty the vecerb proposals by Richard Goodwin offer 
some hope of that. 

8. Tam very happy to know that the Subject Index is of some BSE, 
although I am in ngly conscious of its inperfections. I finished | . 
it just about a year age and in the interval have encountere: 
of references that should haye been includeds I am enclosing < 
errata sheet (in case you did not receive the one I provided to 
Mr. Silvers).and suggest that you write the additional citations 
right on the pages of the Index, I am sending one also to the British Museun.! 

ings and: Eahibits ; is thet, er 

sémetines | 3 take’ on. n opectal s sient LG; 

— =e ae . Wellicer Seems te have negative feelings about ‘demanding to now wy z had classi filed him under 
assiPicabion 

: sbiy a ‘copy of ‘the ‘issue which conbains. ny 
Inquest cause he explicitly requested ‘it in his 

os mer apsist te the Commission, I am nob sure 
| what to make of thats 

I thought you nmi.ght like to look at some of the press coverage on your 
. articles Tt am enclosing some of the clippings, which you might reburn 

eve ally; if convenient. One day I should like to de a study of press 
coverage of criticisn of the Warren Report by the "second-generation" exities 

/ —=githough ib does nob appear that ‘the necessary time for such side trips 
will ever. be avallables i 

With all good wishes > 
Yours sincerely, 

Sylvia Meagher Oe Dome ce 
302 West 12 St 
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